Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for all plants, but also one of the least mobile, and consequently least available, in the soil. Plants have evolved a series of molecular, metabolic and developmental adaptations to increase the acquisition of phosphorus and to maximize the efficiency of use within the plant. In Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), the AtPHO1 protein regulates and facilitates the distribution of phosphorus within the plant. To investigate the role of PHO1 in maize (Zea mays), the B73 reference genome was searched for homologous sequences and four genes identified that were designated ZmPho1;1, ZmPho1;2a, ZmPho1;2b and ZmPho1;3. ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b are the most similar to AtPho1, and represent candidate co-orthologs that we hypothesize to have been retained following whole genome duplication. Tissue-and phosphate-specific differences in the accumulation of ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b transcripts were observed, indicating regulatory divergence. Furthermore, evidence was obtained for the phosphate-regulated production of anti-sense transcripts associated with both ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b, suggesting the possibility of regulatory crosstalk between paralogs. To characterize functional divergence between ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b, a program of transposon mutagenesis was initiated using the Ac/Ds system, and, here, we report the generation of novel alleles of ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b. Introduction 1 Phosphorus (P) is an essential nutrient for all plants and a limitation on productivity in 2 many agricultural systems [1]. Current levels of agricultural phosphorus inputs are 3 recognized to be both unsustainable and environmentally undesirable [2]. Rational 4 strategies to improve P efficiency in agricultural systems demand a greater 5 understanding of P relations in crop plants, both in terms of P uptake from the soil and 6 P translocation and use within the plant.
containing proteins are key players in a number of processes involved in P homeostasis, 26 such as fine tuning of Pi transport and signaling by physical interactions with other 27 proteins [7] . Following the SPX domain there are a series of putative 28 membrane-spanning α-helices that extend into the C-terminal EXS domain [9] . In 29 AtPHO1, the EXS domain is crucial for protein localization to the Golgi/trans-Golgi 30 network and for Pi export activity as well as playing a role in the modulation of 31 long-distance root-to-shoot signaling under P limitation [4] . 32 Despite the importance of maize as a staple crop and the dependence of maize 33 production on large-scale input of phosphate fertilizers, the molecular components of 34 maize P uptake and translocation remain poorly characterized [10] . Although it has 35 been possible to identify maize sequences homologous to known P-related genes from 36 other species, functional assignment has been based largely on patterns of transcript 37 accumulation. With the development of accessible public-sector resources, it is now 38 feasible to conduct reverse genetic analyses in maize. Here, we extend the molecular 39 characterization of maize P response by generating mutant alleles of maize Pho1 genes 40 using endogenous Activator /Dissociation (Ac/Ds) transposable elements. The (Ac/Ds) 41 system consists of autonomous Ac elements that encode a transposase (TPase) and and Ds elements have been distributed throughout the genome and placed on the maize 48 physical map, providing potential "launch pads" for mutagenesis of nearby 49 genes [14] [15] . 50 In this study, we identify four maize Pho1 like genes in the maize (var. B73) genome, 51 including two (ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b) that we consider co-orthologs of AtPHO1. 52 Structures of the ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b genes was experimentally determined and 53 accumulation of transcripts was characterized in the roots and shoots of seedlings grown 54 in P-replete or P-limiting conditions. Novel insertional alleles of ZmPho1;2a and
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59
Identification of maize Pho1 genes 60 The AtPHO1 cDNA sequence (GenBank ID: AF474076.1) was used to search the maize 61 working gene set peptide database (www.maizesequence.org) in a BLASTX search 62 performed under the default parameters. Identified maize sequences were in turn used 63 to reciprocally search Arabidopsis thaliana (www.phytozome.net). Four sequences were 64 identified with a high level of similarity to AtPHO1: GRMZM5G891944 (chr cycling conditions: initial incubation at 95°C for 3min, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 78 30sec, 61°C for 30sec and 68°C for 30sec, final extension at 68°C for 5min. Primers used 79 are shown in Table 1 .
80
Analysis of Pho1;2 transcript accumulation 81 Total RNA was extracted using Trizol-Chloroform from the roots of 10-day-old B73 82 seedlings grown under P replete (sand substrate; fertilized with 1mM PO 4 ) or P 83 limiting (sand substrate; fertilized with 0mM PO 4 ) conditions. cDNA was synthesized 84 as described above. PCR amplification of sense genes was performed with the primers 85 MS002-MS056 (Pho1;2a), RS138-RS139 (Pho1;2b) and MS105-MS106 (SbPho1;2 ) 86 under the following cycling conditions for: initial incubation at 95°C for 5min, followed 87 by 32 cycles of 95°C for 30sec, 63°C for 30sec and 72°C for 1min, final extension 72°C 88 for 5min. PCR amplification of cis-NATs was performed with the primers 89 MS121-MS120 (cis-NAT P ho1;2a ), MS131-MS132 (cis-NAT P ho1;2b ) and MS162-MS158 90 (cis-NAT SbP ho1;2 ) under the following cycling conditions for: initial incubation at 95°C 91 for 5min, followed by 38 cycles of 95°C for 30sec, 59°C for 30sec and 72°C for 30sec, 92 final extension 72°C for 5min. PCR products from this first PCR reactions were diluted 93 1:100,000 and used as templates for nested PCR with MS155-MS163 primers for all 94 products and following conditions: initial incubation at 95°C for 5min, followed by 25 95 cycles of 95°C for 30sec, 58°C for 30sec and 72°C for 15sec, final extension 72°C for 96 5min. Primers are shown in Table 1 . Maize and sorghum poly-ubiquitin 97 (GRMZM2G419891/Sb04g004260) were used as a control, along with amplification from 98 genomic DNA template, using 50ng gDNA in 20µl for 32-cycle reactions and 10ng 99 gDNA in 20µl for 38-cycle reactions. Products were analyzed on 1.5% agarose gels. The strategy for Ac/Ds mutagenesis was as previously described [16] [14] ; [15] . Genetic 102 stocks were maintained in the T43 background, a color-converted W22 stock carrying 
r1-sc::m3, a Ds6-like insertion in the r1 locus that controls anthocyanin accumulation 104 in aleurone and scutellar tissues [17] . The frequency of purple spotting in the aluerone 105 resulting from somatic reversion of r1-sc::m3 was used to monitor Ac activity [18] .
106
Donor Ac and Ds stocks were selected from existing collections [14] To generate footprint alleles, individuals homozygous for pho1;2a-m1::Ac were 139 crossed as males to T43 females. Rare, non-spotted progeny kernels were selected and 140 4/19 screened for excision by PCR amplification across the site of Ac insertion using primers 141 MS124-MS052 shown in Table 2 with Kapa Taq DNA polymerase (Kapa Biosystems), 142 under the following cycling conditions: denaturation at 95ºc for 5 min; 35 cycles of 95ºc 143 for 30 sec, 58ºc for 30 sec, 72ºc for 3min 30 secs; final extension at 72ºc for 5 min. PCR 144 products from each individual were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit 145 (Qiagen), ligated into pGEM T-easy vector (Promega) and sequenced. Genotyping was 146 performed by CAPS assays using previous PCR protocol and BseYI restriction enzyme 147 (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, Massachusetts, USA) protocol.
148 Table 2 . Primers used in this study for genotyping Target Forward Primer 5'-3'
Results
149
The maize genome contains four PHO1 homologs 150
To identify maize Pho1 genes, the B73 reference genome (B73 RefGen v3; 151 www.maizegdb.org) was searched to identify gene models whose putative protein 152 products exhibit a high degree of similarity to the Arabidopsis protein AtPHO1 (Table 153 3). Four such maize gene models were identified, and, on the basis of similarity to 154 previously annotated rice genes [5] , designated ZmPho1;1 (GRMZM5G891944),
155
ZmPho1;2a (GRMZM2G466545), ZmPho1;2b (GRMZM2G058444) and ZmPho1;3 156 (GRMZM2G064657). To investigate orthology among Arabidopsis thaliana and grass 157 PHO1 genes, additional sequences were identified from sorghum (Sorghum bicolor ) and 158 canola (Brassica rapa), and used to generate a multiple alignment and distance tree 159 ( Fig. 1 ).
160
From Arabidopsis, only the proteins AtPHO1 and AtPHO1;H1 were included in the 161 analysis, leaving aside a large clade of divergent functionally distinct PHO1 proteins 162 that are specific to dicotyledonous plants [20] . The analysis supported the previously 163 reported divergence of PHO1 and PHO1;H1 clades, dating from before the divergence of 164 monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants [5, 20] . Within the PHO1;H1 clade, a 165 duplication event was observed specific to the grasses in the analysis. As a result, the 166 three grass species each contain two co-orthologs of AtPHO1;H1 -encoded by the genes 167 annotated Pho1;1 and Pho1;3. We observed also an expansion of the PHO1;H1 clade in 168 canola, although this expansion is lineage specific, and there is no indication that 169 Pho1;H1 was not a single gene at the base of this clade. The PHO1 clade itself contains 170 the products of single-copy Pho1 /Pho1;2 sequences in all species in our analysis, with 171 the exception of a lineage-specific duplication in maize. As a consequence, the sub-genome 1; [21] ). The return of the maize genome to a diploid organization following 187 WGD has been accompanied by the loss of the majority of duplicate genes through a 188 process known as fractionation [21] . In certain cases, however, pairs of syntenic paralogs 189 have been retained. The genomic region surrounding the Pho1;2 genes exhibits a Transcripts of SbPho1;2 accumulated in a pattern similar to that observed for 208 ZmPho1;2b, suggesting that constitutive expression was the ancestral, pre-WGD, state. 209 Subsequently, additional gene-specific PCR primers were designed and used to amplify 210 the complete ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b cDNAs that were sequenced to confirm the 211 gene-model structure. 
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ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b are associated with 213 phosphate-regulated putative cis-natural anti-sense transcripts 214 Although we observed differential accumulation of ZmPho1;2 transcripts with respect to 215 P availability, it has been reported that the Pho1;2 in rice is largely regulated at the 216 post-transcriptional level by a P-regulated cis-Natural Anti-sense Transcript 217 (cis-NAT OsP ho1;2 ) [5] ; [8] . The (cis-NAT OsP ho1;2 ) transcript has been shown to act as a 218 translational enhancer, and has been proposed to act by direct interaction with the 219 sense transcript [8] . The rice cis-NAT OsP ho1;2 initiates in Intron 4 of OsPho1;2 and 220 extends into the 5' UTR region [8] . A putative ZmPho1;2a anti-sense sequence is 221 annotated in the maize reference genome in a homologous position to the rice transcript 222 (www.maizegdb.org), although, on the basis of cDNA evidence, the transcript is 223 considerably shorter than cis-NAT OsP ho1;2 , being trunctated at the 3' end and 224 extending only as far as Intron 2 of ZmPho1;2a (Fig. 2B) . No paralogous sequence has 225 been annotated associated with ZmPho1;2b.
226
To investigate the presence of cis-NAT transcripts associated with ZmPho1;2a and 227 explore the possibility that a paralogous cis-NAT transcript might be generated from 228 ZmPho1;2b, gene-specific primers were designed to the introns flanking the homologous 229 Exons 4 and 3 of ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b, respectively. These primers were then 230 used to attempt to amplify products from cDNA prepared from seedling root and leaves 231 as described above. Products of the predicted size were successfully amplified using 232 both ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b primer sets, consistent with the accumulation of 233 cis-NATs (Fig. 3B ). No products were amplified from no-RT control samples (data not 234 shown). Putative cis-NAT products were sequenced and confirmed to originate from the 235 ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b genes. There was no evidence of the accumulation of 236 alternatively or partially spliced transcripts during the previous amplification of full 237 length Pho1;2 cDNAs.
238
The accumulation of the putative cis-NAT ZmP ho1;2a was observed to be induced 239 under -P conditions in both roots and leaves. In contrast, the putative 240 cis-NAT ZmP ho1;2b transcript was observed to accumulate in roots and leaves, with no 241 response to P availability (Fig.3B) , providing further evidence of functional divergence 242 between the paralogs. Interestingly, using the approach we employed in maize, we found 243 no evidence of an equivalent cis-NAT associated with SbPho1;2 (Fig. 3B ), although 244 additional experiments will be required to rule out the possibility that anti-sense 245 transcripts are produced from other regions of the sorghum gene. To investigate functional divergence between ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b, we initiated a 248 program to mutagenize both loci using the endogenous Activator /Dissociation (Ac/Ds) 249 transposon system. Ac and Ds elements show a strong preference for linked 250 transposition, allowing a given element to be used for mutagenesis of nearby candidate 251 genes. Once established, it becomes possible to generate multiple alleles from a single 252 test-cross population.
253
To mutagenize ZmPho1;2a, we recovered 1082 novel transposition events from the 254 element Ac (Bti31094::Ac) located 650.8kb upstream the target (Fig. 4 ) by selection of 255 rare high Ac dosage kernels (Fig.4 ) from a testcross population. A PCR-based strategy 256 was designed to screen for reinsertion of Ac into ZmPho1;2a. The gene was divided into 257 three overlapping fragments, and, allowing for both possible orientations of Ac insertion, 258 we performed a total of 12 reactions to cover the gene space, screening first pools of 18 259 seedlings, and subsequently the individuals constituting positive pools. Putative 260 insertions were re-amplified using DNA extracted from a second seedling leaf to reduce 261 the probability of selecting somatic events. Using this strategy, we recovered a novel 262 
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germinal Ac insertion in Exon 6 of ZmPho1;2a (Zmpho1;2a-m1::Ac) ( Fig.5 ). Left and 263 right flanking border fragments were amplified and sequenced, confirming the exact 264 location of the element and identifying an 8bp target site duplication (AGCCCAGG) 265 consistent with Ac insertion. Further analysis of progeny recovered from original the 266 positive plant revealed a high-frequency of somatic excision of the Ac element: 267 apparently wild-type fragments were routinely amplified from individuals selected on the 268 basis of kernal spotting pattern to be homozygous for Zmpho1;2a-m1::Ac. Sequencing of 269 these products revealed them to be the products of somatic Ac excision, as indicated by 270 a short, typically 8bp, duplication adjacent to the former Ac insertion site. Excision of 271 Ac from Zmpho1;2a-m1::Ac leaving 7 or 8 bp of duplicated sequence results in the 272 generation of a BseYI restriction site (CCCAGC) providing a means to demonstrate 273 further Ac excission by direct digestion of PCR products (Fig. 6A,B,D) (Table 4 ). indicated such plants to accumulate correctly-spliced transcript to normal levels (data 279 not shown). To derive further alleles, individuals homozygous for Zmpho1;2b-s1::Ds and 280 also carrying the unlinked stable transposase source Ac-immobilized (Ac-im) were 281 crossed as males to T43 (Fig. 7) ,and test-cross progeny screened using a strategy similar 282 to that employed in the mutagensis of ZmPho1;2a. Two novel Ds insertions were Figure 6 . Recovery of Ac excision events from Zmpho1;2a-m1 (A) Schematic of primer position and fragment lengths corresponding to Zmpho1;2a-m1 (m1 ) and derived excision events, e.g. Zmpho1;2a'm1.1 (m1.1 ). (B) Amplification of apparent wild-type (Wt) and flanking products (5', 3') from three different individuals selected as homozygous Zmpho1;2a-m1 on the basis of kernal phenotype and pedigree. (C) Generation of a BseYI cutting site, not present in wild-type (W22 ), as the result of an 8bp duplication retained following excision from Zmpho1;2a-m1, as in e.g. Ac insertion on 6th exon, with AGCCCAGG as TSD sequence. pho1;2a'-m1. 1 2254 Footprint generated from pho1;2a-m1::Ac, with 8bp insertion (GCCCAGCT) on pho1;2a'-m1. 2 2254 Footprint generated from pho1;2a-m1::Ac, with 5bp insertion (GCCCA) on 6th e pho1;2b-m1::Ds 4104
Ds insertion on 13th intron, with GGTGGGAG as TSD sequence. pho1;2b-m3::Ds -583
Ds insertion on Promoter, with ATCACTAT as TSD sequence. pho1;2b-m4::Ds 1943
Ds insertion on 5th intron, with CACACGCT as TSD sequence. erence. and the second in intron 5 (Zmpho1;2b-m4::Ds). Sequencing of the region flanking each 285 novel insertions identified the expected 8bp target site duplication (Table 4 ). target site generated by the 8bp duplication ( Fig.6A,C,E) . As a result of non-triplet 296 duplication, both ZmPho1;2a'-m1.1 and ZmPho1;2a'-m1.2 alleles disrupt the DNA 297 reading frame and are predicted to result in a premature termination of translation 298 (Table 4) . Maize is the most widely grown cereal in the world (ref http://faostat3.fao.org). Much 301 of this cultivated area is P limited. And yet, the molecular basis of P uptake and 302 translocation in maize remains poorly characterized (reviewed in [10] ). In this study, we 303 have described the maize Pho1 gene family and generated novel mutant insertion alleles 304 of ZmPho1;2 genes using the endogenous maize Ac/Ds transposon system. The genetic 305 material described here initiates the functional analysis of P homeostasis in maize.
306
The maize Pho1 family consists of four genes, corresponding to the three gene 307 (PHO1;1, PHO1;2, PHO1;3 ) structure reported previously in rice (Oryza sativa) [5] , 308 with the elaboration of the duplication of PHO1;2. The sorghum Pho1 family was also 309 found to consist of three genes. The restricted PHO1 family present in these cereals is 310 in contrast to larger 11-member family of Arabidopsis [9] . Specifically, the cereals lack a 311 large clade of PHO1 related sequences present in Arabidopsis that has been implicated 312 in a range of biological functions extending beyond P homeostasis [9, 20, 22] . Indeed, in 313 experiments to complement the Atpho1 phenotype by expression of other Arabidopsis 314 PHO1 family members, it was only AtPHO1;H1 that could rescue the mutant [20] . heterologous systems, and ultimately the analysis of the mutants described here, will be 318 required to determine functional equivalence across species and the biological role in 319 maize.
320
The lineage leading to maize experienced a tetraploidy event resulting in whole 321 genome duplication (WGD) sometime after the split with the sorghum lineage, 5-12 322 million years ago [21] . Considering contemporary sorghum to represent the 323 pre-duplication state, and taking the structure of the rice PHO1 family into account, 324 immediately following the tetraploid event, maize would have carried six Pho1 genes, 325 represented by three pairs of syntenic paralogs (homeologs). Subsequently, the maize 326 genome has returned to a diploid state through a process of reorganization that has 327 been coupled with extensive fractionation -the loss of one of a pair of syntenic 328 paralogs [23] . Large scale gene loss following WGD appears to be a general trend 329 observed across taxa and across timescales [24] . Gene loss is presumed to be buffered by 330 the presence of a functionally equivalent paralogs. Where both paralogs of a syntenic 331 pair are retained, it may indicate either selection or simply incomplete fractionation.
332
The former case would imply functional divergence or a selective advantage of increased 333 dosage. In maize, it is estimated that 3228 pairs of syntenic paralogs have been retained, 334 representing˜20% of the total complement of˜32,000 total genes, or closer to˜10% of 335 the pre-duplication gene set [21] [25] . While gene loss is the more likely outcome 336 following genome duplication, it is difficult to determine the balance of selective 337 gene-by-gene reduction and the largely random loss of larger sections of DNA. Similarly, 338 where a pair of syntenic paralogs are retained, as is the case with Pho1;2, it may 339 indicate selection directly on the gene pair or a genomic context that insulates the gene 340 pair from larger scale DNA loss events. It is noticeable that a number of syntenic 341 paralog pairs have been retained close to the Pho1;2 locus, potentially "hitchhiking" on 342 direct selection to maintain one or more of the adjacent pairs. In the case of the pair 343 GRMZM2G164854/GRMZM5G853379, the two paralogs overlap directly with Pho1;2 344 sequence on the opposite DNA strand. Consequently, selection to maintain either the 345 Pho1;2 or GRMZM2G164854/GRMZM5G853379 paralog pair might protect also the 346 adjacent genes from silencing or deletion.
347
Analysis of ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b transcript accumulation demonstrated 348 regulatory divergence between the two paralogs, with ZmPho1;2b transcripts presenting 349 a pattern more similar to that of SbPho1;2, the presumed pre-duplication state.
350
Characterization of the leaf transcriptome has estimated 13% of retained syntenic 351 paralogs to undergo regulatory neo-functionalization [25] , placing the Pho1;2 pair 352 among just 2-3% of the total maize gene set. Characterization of putative cis-NAT 353 transcripts offered further evidence of regulatory divergence between maize Pho1;2 354 paralogs. Accumulation of cis-NAT ZmP ho1;2a was induced by P limitation, in a manner 355 similar to that observed for cis-NAT OsP ho1;2 , while cis-NAT ZmP ho1;2b accumulation 356 mirrored that of the ZmPho1;2b sense transcript. Given a failure to detect Pho1;2 357 associated anti-sense transcripts in sorghum using the techniques applied, we might 358 infer the pre-duplication state from the more distantly related rice. Interestingly, on 359 such a basis, our data are consistent with regulatory neo-functionalization acting on the 360 one hand on ZmPho1;2a sense, and on the other on ZmPho1;2b anti-sense, transcript 361 accumulation. Although characterized cis-NATs act on the activity of adjacent protein 362 coding genes, the translational enhancer function postulated for PHO1;2 NATs may 363 allow for trans action between ZmPho1;2 paralogs given the degree of sequence 364 similarity. Indeed, one intriguing hypothesis, suggested by our transcript accumulation 365 data, is that the situation might be best considered as sub-functionalization of maize 366 PHO1;2, with the primary production of sense transcripts from ZmPho1;2b and the 367 primary production of anti-sense transcripts from ZmPho1;2a.
368
Characterization of the insertional alleles described here will be central in 369 
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determining the function of ZmPho1;2a and ZmPho1;2b. We are continuing to mobilize 370 Ac and Ds elements at the maize Pho1;2 loci, taking full advantage of the capacity of 371 the system to generate allelic series, impacting variously sense and anti-sense transcripts. 372 Such material will be invaluable in the fine-scale evaluation of regulatory crosstalk and 373 functional redundancy between between ZmPho1;2 paralogs and, ultimately, the 374 biological role of PHO1 proteins in maize. 375 
